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HEARST LOSES CONTEST
Mayor McClellan is Victorious
in 190S Campaign.

BALLOT BOXES NOT STUFFED
Hearst Was Unable to Prove HU Charge
to Satisfaction of Judge, Who Directed
Verdict For McClellan.
New York.—Mayor George B. McClellan’s title to the office of mayor
of New York city was made clear by
the decision of Justice Lambert in the
supreme court when he ordered a jury
to render a verdict that McClellan
W.
was duly elected mayor in 1905.
R. Hearst has been
contesting the
to the office practically
since the election, and as a result of his charges of fraud in the
original count of ballot the legislature
passed a law enabling a recount. Attorney General W. S. Jackson then
instituted quo warranto proceedings
on
behalf of the people, in which
both Mr. Hearst and Mayor McClellan
were named as defendants.
The recount left Mayor McClellan
with a plurality of 2,965, whereupon
Clarence J. Shearn, representing Mr.
Jackson, alleged that the ballot boxes
had been stuffed and requested the
court to throw the entire vote of 112
election districts in which he charged
that the ballots found in the boxes exceeded the number of registered voters.
This, however, was based on an
incorrect list of voters, and, when the
correct list was produced Tuesday, Mr.
Shearn said that the registration was
greater than- the poll in every disputed
district.
Jus tice Lambert declined to throw
out the contested districts. Mr. Shearn
then charged that the Inspectors had
registered an excess number of names,
but said he could not prove repeat-

mayor’s right
ever

ing.
The justice
original count

then declared
was

quite

as

that the

complete

the one made in court, and that the
evidence showed no fraud as far as

as

the election Inspectors were concerned. He said that if legal voters could
be disfranchised so readily as had
been attempted In this case, this form
of government would not endure long.

jury were to return a verdict against Mayor McClellan, Justice
If

the

Lambert said he would not allow it
to stand, and he ordered a verdict In
favor of the mayor, which was rendered. The jurors were allowed $510
«ach, having sat 51 days.
Mayor McClellan spent oyer $40,000
to defend his title and says that ho
had no regrets as to the course he
pursued, and that he feels that the
controversy will discourage the bringing of election contests of this sort in
He said that had he susthe future.
pected that his election was the result of fraud, he would have acted

differently.

MEN RETURN TO WORK.
Steel
Coal Mines, Coke Ovens and
Mills Again Busy.
Pittsburg, Pa.—There is happiness
in Bayardstown for two of the three

PATTEBSOH ASP MTCHW.
Tennessee end North Carolina Nome
Candidates for Governor.
Tenn.—In
Saturday's
Nashville,
democratic primary, after the hardest

fought, -bitterest and most picturesque
campaign ever Known in Tennessee,

hospital

It is understood that among the in-

jured In the accident were Mrs. Dr.
Davenport of Watertown, Mass., and
Mrs. Sunden of Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs,

ALL

QUIET IN COLON.

This affected abount 1,500 men on ed.
As an additional precaution all the
both places.
The ovens and mines have been docks and the railroad tracks in this
closed since the first of the year.
vicinity were kept clear and fire hose
was distributed throughout the vicin
A strict guard was also
mainity.
DEAL INVOLVES
tained over ail buildings belonging to
the United States.
J. J. Hill and Others Buy Great Falls

$1,300,000.

HALF DOZtN MUST OIL

Water Power company.

Conviction of Revolutionist*—Crown
Prince’s Name Involved.
Cettigne.—The trial' of thirty-six

prisoners charged with revolutionary
activity in connection with the discovery of a score of bombs here last
year, and during which sensational
testimony was added involving Crown

FIVE HILLED IN WIECK.
Double-Header Freight Train Strikes Man

A GOOD HECOHD.
has Saved

I

general uprising

and the

ar «. « BLAKISIES. JmIm*. fdM.

revolutionary

element will take the lead in affairs."

RELIEF FOR VICTIMS OF FLOOD.
Federal
Government
Six
Orders
Weeks’ Supplies for 4,000 Persons.
Vicksburg, Miss.—Lieutenant P. B.
Upham of the United States army who
was sent here to look over the flood
a
launch
conditions, returned from
ride through the overflowed districts
of Warren and
Isaquenna counties
and reports that 2,000 or 3,000 persons need relief.
He received
telegraphic orders to at once order out
supplies for six weeks for about 4,000
sufferers in Wilkinson, Adams, and
Jefferson counties, which districts he
visited.
The orders for this district will be
made after Lieutenant
Upham shall
have visited the Big Black river neigh;
While Lieutenant Upham
borhood.
and A. L. Dorsey, a prominent plant*
er, were on the trip they had just,
eaten breakfast on a

projecting plankv

in the Mississippi, near
Brunswick*
landing, and had left the place only
a little while when the bank caved
into the river in forty feet of water.

CLEVELAND’S LIFE WORK.
To Be Published in Book Form—Six
Hundred Pages Already Finished.
New York City.—Under orders from
Mrs. Cleveland work has been begun
on memoirs of the lato president, consisting of clippings from newspapers
and periodicals on his death and funThe work
will
eral.
require six
months to complete. As planned, there
will be several volumes, consisting of
editorial notices, news dispatches, illustrations and cartoons, each bound

lined

NATIONAL CREDIT MEN.
Frank

M.

Gettys,

Louisville,

It Is said in cotton circles that
ive brokers and spinners are very
imch exercised as to the strength
>f« the holding movement for the
present crop and the figure that it
vlll cut in the price of cotton this
The spiners are inclined, it is
1,11.
aimed, to lay In their supplies eary and at a fair price if spinable
This is cheerrades can be had.
is evlig news for the farmer and
ence of the god work being done by
cotton
he Union throughout the
There is no doubt
lanting section.
■ut what good was acompllshed last
all, and the organization is strongi- this year than ever, having had
lore experience being provided with
lore warehouses and better connecions with the consumer of their
stton. Arangements are being per>eted with a large coton mill to supfor a portion of
The contract calls
ils year's crop.
,r so much per yard for manufacjre, the cotton to be furnished f*om

>iy

cotton

bagging

grades by the Union Itself. This
i a good move and it will be rememo.»ad that the writer recommended
» a report to the legislature in Janary that the state erect a srsall
aw

... n

Re-

elected President.
..Denver, Colo.—The National Association of Credit Men concluded its
convention here by electing officers as
follows;
President, Frank M. Gettys, Louisville, re-elected; first vice president,
T. M. McAdoo,
Chicago; secretarytreasurer, Charles E. Heck, re-electer;
directors, A. C. Foster, Denver; Frank
F. It. SalisJ. Lamotte, Baltimore;
Spangler,
bury, Minneapolis; J. W.
Moore, Kansas
Jr., Seattle; H. G.
City; George K. Smith, New Orleans;
and David S. Ludlam, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia will be the next place
of meeting.

Ir

In

n

pot t At,

ho

0'ffinD'

of the farms but it was not
•
is
doing
The Union
cted upon.
ood work, the membership is growig in stability as well as in nuntcrs. One trouble with our people
a
s, that they expect too much In
hort time, but those who are falthtl and stick it out will have the
'tisfaction of seeing the conditions
11-rounding the farmer greatly 1mroved in the next few years. Those
pposlng the Union in this fight have
iken years to build up their busloss and it cannot be changed in a
'w months. It will take earnest and
u-sistent effort to accomplish the
Stand by the Union
-sired ends.
id its officials and good results will
ime after awhile.
>n

one

This year a splendid building for
isultry will be erected and other lm.rovements made as funds at hand
ill permit. The agricultural buildlg will be extended if possible, the
jace

already applied

for

making

it

ppear that this will be necessary.
around
the
fence
permanent
rounds is needed and will be built
f possible this year, or next year
It is expected that
>y all means.
this will be the best year for the
air since its organization, and that
*ully 100,000 people from all coun-les in Mississippi and many other
tatns will attend.
\

There

are a

number of

men

/

I

in Mlt

■laalppt

who are doing a splendid
work for the state, and who are
not seeking preferment of any character.
This number Is larger than
rver before and the result of their
efforts Is beginning to* tell In unmistakable results. Agricultural purand there is a lessening tendency te
leave the farm and to go to town.
Those who forsook the farm years
ago have an inclination to go back
and few of them have not secured a
piece of land and made arrangements to have It Improved.
The law
making bodies are favoring the farmer more than ever and tne prospects for
agriculural
development
were never quite so good.
The good
work being done is bearing fruit,
and all honor is due the unselfish
men who are giving their time and
means for the benefit of their fellow men as well as for themselves.
The unselfish spirit being so liberally displayed is highly commendable and will be appreciated by the
people of Mississippi.

BECOMING YANKEE COLONY.
Peru.

Valparaiso, Chili.—Augusto Duran*,
leader in the recent unsuccessful revolution against Peru, has arrived here
from Iqueque, Chile. He says the Peruvian government is misleading foreign opinion; that the last elections
in that country were falsified,
and
that the government is introducing in
Peru a garm of the greatest danger
by converting that country into a yau
kee colony.

I

Last year. 1907, it was seen from
jarly indications that more space for
agricultural exhibits would be required and a splendid agricultural
building is one of the largest and
best arranged fair buildings in the
in
300 feet
South, being almost
length and more than 150 feet in
Width. Many other Improvements of
a permanent nature were made and
and the general exhibits compared
be found in
favorably with any
the

South._

Nine persons died as the result of
heat In New York City.

Comp’y

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Furniture,
Boots, Shoes and Hats.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Tinware, Crockcryware and Glassware.
ummmmmmrnmmmmmmmm_LTjn^1__^
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Ans, Caskets and Under-

for the Celel rated

taker’s

Sludebaker Wagons,

The dates for this year have been
forward to October 27th to
November 5th, to get ahead of the
annual cold spell that has been encountered for the past three seasons.
The enterprise is well worthy of the
to live for in a progressive country
people of the state who would see
our agricultural and stock resources
Other
states
properly developed.
have maintained fairs for years and
drawn upon Mississippi for thousands of our best people to develops

1

A fine assortment of Cof-

W

Agent

Supplies

com*

tantiy in stock.

moved

un'ii

iu

mr

uru luirui

Give

ui

own.

a

six year lease on the Old

the other end,
Would you
Guard—Beg pardon, etr
mind "seeing" me now, as I’m r*
lloved at Bristol! —Puoah.

T -CHt r.s.

T.

JtfiUfc.

_

Wh1i.iI.ik, Miss.

1

fin In.. b:< prof
i<»n:«I services
:Iip people >1 W Gulak an.I vicinity

Call* answered P.iy and Night.
GEORGE H. ETHRIDGE,

Attorney-at-Law.
PeKallr, Mis*.
all

in

practice

General law

th>

Mississippi. Special attei
tion given to legal writings and col-

Court* of
i

are

needed

right

be supplied until
more funds are available.
A live
stock amphitheatre with sheds for
several hundred head of stock that
will cost about $6,000 Is badly needed. A hog house to cost $2,000 Is demanded and will be built at the first
An implement buildopportunity.
ing for the display of agricultural
Implements Is being called for by
the manufacturers of the country,
they offering a fair rental for same.
This building would cost about $6,000. An auditorium
to Beat
5.000
people and which would cost $7,500
is lacking and on the program for
Other
erection as soon ns possible
buildings to the amount of $10,000
are badly needed and will be supplied during the next few years If
no reverses are sustained.
now

but

cannot

This is an excellent showing for our
Our Fair Is not as
great old state.
large as the Texas Fair and possibly
In other
some of those
Southern
states, but It must be considered
that this fair has not had state aid
as have many of these If not all of
them.
Louisiana gives to her fair
each year $10,000 for buildings and
$5,000 for premiums; Tennessee
gives for premiums $10,000 per
year; Florida pays $15,000 per year,
Missouri has spent >400,000 upon
her fair during the past few years,
it being owned and controlled exclusively by the state. Mississippi has
had nothing more than the use of
the ground, which Is held under a
tentative lease.
The Mississippi State Fair Is conducted for the benefit of the agricultural people of the State and not
aB a money making Institution. Of
me

uuhtib

»uu

imi«

mauitru

:

E TTNSIiEY,
Penlid Surgooa,
Scoolia, Miss.
0(T.*i« his professional services to
All
•he people <d Kemper County.
simp of denial wuk done neatly anJ
Satisfaction guaranteed.
jrrniptlv
J

II W RENCHER.
i'U.meuui & Surgeon.
SdMiU.i. Miss.
lii> pnifi ssional .ervieas to
l'!Tri
ami Kemper
<>t' Si’Midi.i
i.
.uni ii>.
Speeial attention given vi
«

ceives one cent for his services. That
it has been worth a great deal to the
agricultural Interests cannot be denied, but this benefit Is jusi now beIn future years
ginning to be felt.
it will be worth thousands of dollars to the people.
It Is today the
one big event annually In the history of -the state to which the farmers. truckers, poultrymen and stockraisers look to.
It must grow larger from year to year.
The necessary
buildings will take some years to
supply, unless state aid Is secured,
but iney will come in time.

Court Martial in Guatemala.
Guatemala City.—A court-martial
is Silting here to consider appeals
from the sentences passed on certain
persons who were found guilty of
implication in the attempt made In
April on the life of President Cabrera. Over a score of men have been
executed on this charge and fiftythree suspects have been released.
The Kuss Suspends.
St. Petersburg.—The Hubs at one
time the leading Liberal newspaper
of Kussla, suspended publication on
account of financial difficulties.

I

Wh»t ft
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The Freshman.
A "Freshman” at college is a man
*not salted.” It was anciently a custom in many colleges (as it is today)
to play practical jokes on the non*
One of the most common
comers.
of these jokes was to assemble them
in a room and make them deliver a
Those who acquitted themspeech.
selves well had a cup of "caudle;”
those who barely passed muster had a
caudle with salt water, while the rest
had the salt water only. Before this
ordeal hail been gone through they
were all "Freshmen"—had not been
SallCU.

Ill

imuuuiut

lUC

uwutv(

somehow, stuck to them until they
had finished their first year at college, when they ceased to be Freshmen.—The American.

•iliee work.
Man’s brain is

J. B MOONEY,

er

1 hytieian & Surgeon
SeuoSa, ?I*ss.
i'ailleulai
teal

sur

\Y*r«F«

Otlieo,

eases.

to

given

attention

Is

a

sort of human boil-

continually

producing

Drug

ideas to useful work, to high thought,
to elevating and advancing the world.
words to express these
to aid In the progress ol
and
thoughts
New Torh
civilization, advises the

L

a ii n

(11*3

t;:e tk‘ y
SIT A ; L l .vl*.
>,!.
■

which

words and Ideas. The best thing to
do with its products is to apply the

>l-»re.

ill <» )

our

'i ,ti. .Miss

ii

l .iuail.) "ort
*•:<!

And to

use

World.

Some

than words.

*• »'it?'l«

FR.nCII

O.

Most

have

more

men

\i ui at S ctx b i.

ideas

have more

words than Ideas. In either case talk
tends to restore the balance of brain
a

be

mental
done

freely and in public the result Is hidden agitation, secret conspiracy and
of
an explosion
while
every little
some

JAA

men

pressure and to maintain
equilibrium. If this cannot

Y,

Nfjiljr. Li.cn. I)

n

during the four years of Its existence
only one of them, the manager, re-

_

the duties of citiz; nship!
Yet there
are thousands of men who are Irritated by the evils of politics, and
who would rather keep aloof than mix
in and help eliminate them. It Is so
easy to deplore the wickedness of
politicians and to assume the holierthan-thou attitude; it is not so easy
to come out like a man and take a
stand against the politicians. To defy bosses and machines in public requires stamina.—Providence Journal.

I hysiciin 4 Surgeon,

lections.
Many buildings

Comp’y

Eighty Years Old; Never Voted.
All sorts of men are noted fop til
sorts of things, and. here is a man
in Rockland, Mass., just deceased, who
was
famous for having abstained
throughout his eighty years of Ilf*
As a hoy h*
from casting a ballot.
^listened to political wrangles between
the Democrats and Whigs, and became
so
disgusted with politics that he
vowed he would never go near the

AMBIGUOUS "SEEING.’’
Passenger (to guard of crowded
Plymouth train, who, after much trouble, ha* found him a comfortable seat)
—Thank you, guard. I’ll see you at

Capitol and grounds for a nominal
sum. thereby recognizing the undertaking as one of merit and giving to
It the official endorsement of the
authorities.
This action
was
endorsed by the people all over the
<q..
gnp^-KMsnff
*t>: o
came In stronger tnan ever.
It was
found necessary this year to build a
large building known as the "Liberal Arts" hall." Also to enlarge the
for live stock and
space set aside
provide a temporary place for poulA large amount of permanent
try.
Improvements were made during the
year and the fair In the fall was another splendid success, although the
destructive storm In September destroyed a portion of the crops being
grown for exhibit and caused a genThe
attendance
eral depression.
was excellent and interest at fever
heat.

power

Scooba, Mississippi.

In February of 1000, the Mississippi egisature In session, granted to

the Fair

our

please.

The
Duke Mercantile

has
Texas alone
taken
from us during
the
twenty
past
of
our
years more than 100.000
good white people Texas maintains
a great state ralr as well as numerous
There la more
county fairs.
to live for In a progreslve country
the people together once each year
In an experience meting where the
best of everything is shown. Mississippi must encourage fairs and other movements that will tend to keep
our people In Mississippi.
our

We will do ail in

call

us a

to

kind.

The highbrows have discovered that
all nervous diseases are caused by
much talking. “People silent by
nature are seldom til,” they claim. “A
too

VC.tr.3expr aiENCB
60

large percentage of the victims of
talkers,
diseases are great

nervous

who discuss imaginary ailments until
they get them.’’ The treatment they
with the gift
propose of those affected
the Pittsobserves
of gab is silence,
It includes walks In

Tram. Mihsi
{ktKM
OoettflKHiS 4r
ttiviflp

Durand 8ees Danger Ahead
Sixty-Seven Lives and Augusto
for

Washout.
He is Only 47.
Chadron, Neb.—Five persons were
New York City.—When
Captain
killed in a wreck on the Chicago and Fred Wilson, who lives in the hulk
A double- of an old vessel, pulled Miss Laura
Nebraska Western road.
header freight train, eastbound, struck Walsh out of the Kill-von-Kull he rewas the sixty-sevntal ked that she
a severe rain
& washout caused by
enth he had saved from drowning durWillis Grasear Chadron. The dead:
ing his forty-seven years of life. It
ham, engineer; O. C. Weyers, fireman; was on his forty-seventh birthday, too.
Fred Ebener, brake man; two unident- He bought the hulk he lives in three
ified men who were stealing a ride. years ago and beached it at Bayonns.
a

\

ROM MEXICO

REQUEST C

TO END TURKISH HULL

United
States and
Was Laden With Molaaaes—Life Boat England, Russia,
to Act.
Other
Powers
Gone and Crew Was Misting..
London, England.—Information conNorfolk, Va.—The dismantled threo- sidered
reliable, declares that Engmated schooner Charles L. Sprague
land’s foreign office Intends to end
was
towed into Hampton Roads .by Turkish rule in Macedonia, which has
the Cuban steamer Yumurl, bound been a long record of murder and outfrom Tampico, Mexico, to New York. rage.
It Is said the matter was disThe Sprague had been in a gale cussed by King Edward and the czar
which carried away all three of her at the recent meeting and they con
masts as well as her bowsprit All the eluded an international
understand
life-boats are missing.
ing similar to the Algeciras treaty re
The Sprague, laden with molasses, gardlng Morocco was imperative.
It
was bound from Porto Rico to some is understood the United States will
northern port.
Nothing was seen of be invited to join the other powers in
the schooner’s crew by the Yumuri.
the initiative by England and Russia
It is possible they were taken off by for a conference concerning Afacedo
some other vessel
nla

The
Duke Mercantile

President

Prince George of Servia in a conspir
acy against Montenegro, resulted in
six of the accused being condemned
to death, three to life imprisonment
and tweuty-seven, including five former cabinet ministers, to terms of imprisonment ranging from six to twen- in Russian levent leather and
with purple moire silk.
ty yeears

ABANDONED SlUOONER FOUND.

f
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Orders
Roosevelt
Grande.
to
Rio
Troup*

y

Governor M. R. Patterson won the gu
Agricultural development In the
bernatorlal nomination over E. W. Car
Hlth has received satisfactory lm
mack.
•tua from a number of source# durL A*k* the United State* to Prevent Vio- >iff the past few years, but from
D.
For supereme court judge,
lation of Neutrality Lew-Malcontent*
Lansden was successful, B. D. Bell, in
ione aa It haa irom the county and
Scattered Over Republic.
late fairs that have Sprung up sad
cumbent, being an extremely close
lourtshed in every Southern Ptata
competitor. For railroad commission
W.
C
over
la no exception to this
er, Frank A vent won
Washington.—By direction of Presi- tlsslaslppl
Whitthorne.
lie but on the other hand, Is stroag
War Taft
The
correctness
The nominations are to be made in dent Roosevelt, Secretary of
of Its
tdence
convention, the primary being on the has issued orders to the commanding ■Vmber of couuty fairs has been
county unit plan, county committees general of the Department of Texas at
rgely Increased In the last four
•ars and all of the* seem to be
naming delegates in accordance with San Antonio to send a sufficient number of troops to Del Rio, El Paso and
the vote cast.
rowing stronger year by year In
will send other points in Texas to aid the civil
The ninety-six counties
ibtts and popularity To these Instlitions should be given large ered1,318 delegates to the convention, and authorities in preserving order. This
of these Patterson will have over 700. action was decided upon as a result of t for the prosperity that baa attendHis popular majority is between 8,000 the request from the Mexican govern1 the agricultural people during
ment that the United States do its utand 10,000.
The ,.i .sslsnlppl
past few years.
ife
State-wide prohibition was the issue most to prevent any violation of the
tate Fair, which Is a fixture In MIshis
on which Carmack based
light, neutrality laws.
Isalppl events now, was begun four
Brigadier General L. A Moyer, In ears ago on a very small scale. The
while IJatterson defended the present
rlter solicited the two thousand dol
status, practically local option, which command of the Department of Texas,
has come under his administration. is authorized to ascertain the number ars with which It war begun lu the
To Carmack's banner the Woman’s of troops necessary at Del Rio and El
arly fall of 190 4, bg.ievtng that It
Christian Temperance Union and the Paso and also to send troops to any
vould prove of value to the agrlAnti-Saloon League were rallied, and other points Along the Mexlco-Texas
ultural and stock raising interests
the state had been traversed by wo- border if found advisable. The federal if the state, and thnt the people
from troops will act under the directions of Vould accord a liberal patronage to
some
men campaign orators,
other states. The women and children the United States marshal and the •i well-conducted Institution of this
Del
The money was subaortbharacter.
continued to work for Carmack at the United States district attorney.
Yacas,
Rio is directly opposite Las
J by the business men of Jackson,
polls.
,1th the understanding that they
Under the present law liquors are Mexico, where the principal disturbvere not to receive from It at any
only sold in Memphis, Nashville, Chat- ances have occurred.
ime direct profits In the way of divtanooga, La Follette and Binghamton.
Up to Monday Ucnds, but that they might expect
City of Mexico.
La Follette voted against surrendering
evening there had been no news of t to benefit them indirectly by benwuiv
tu
uuuui
uuai ici
ub
bu an
sort received at the capital that
iftttlng the whole country. Only a
provisions of the present law. Bing- any
ow weeks were allowed for making
hamton is a manufacturing town ta
repetition of the disorders similar to
Shelby county, six miles from Mem- those which occurred at the towns of preparations for the Corn and Ootiou Carnival which was held during
phis.
Viesca and Las Vacas.
However, the ex(ocember, 1904.
the campaign
of
The
entire
direction
llbts in all lines were especially satCharlotte, N. C—William Walton
the
is
under
malcontents
Kltchin, for twelve years representa- against'the
ifactory and the attendance all that
of the intewas
It
tive in congress from the fifth North direction of the secretary
■juld have been desired.
vice
is
also
who
Carolina district, was nominated for rior, Senor Corral,
shown that the people of Mis■early
of the republic.
the governorship of North Carolina by president
isslppl wanted a good state Fair
the democratic state convention at f
ad would accord it a liberal patronDallas, Texas.—Carrying his arm in
o'clock Saturday after the warmest a
The promoters then decided
ge.
the
last
for
Sam
P.
Harrison,
sling,
liat It should be made a permanent
fight in the annals of the state.
live years a resident of Blanco, MexThe convention has neen in almost
vent, and with that idea in view the
ico, arrived in Dallas Tuesday, with
Industrial
Exposition
at noon and the nomination required his
'Isslsslppl
visit
relaroute
east
to
family, en
of
continuous session stnce Wednesday tives. Mr. Hanison got his wound
o., was formed for *he purpose
oldlng the Mississippi State Fair
sixty-one ballots. In every respect the from a shot that was fired through
contest has been remarkable.
It was again understood
Lined the window of his home after nightach fall.
hat no dividends should be paid upup against Kltchin were Locke Craig fall.
He says, however, It was a stray
of Buncombe county, one of the moat bullet and that Americans who have
n
the capital 'stocky and that all
tonles accrueing shojld be invested
popular democrats In the state, and not interfered with the affairs of the
Colonel Ashley Home of Johnston, a
permanent lmprovments and Inrevolutionists, have not been botheased premiums fo« agricultural,
prominent business man.
ered
ortlcultural. live Sto*. poultry, la"That is not a fake revolution,” said
WhllS the Old Cap:es work, etc.
CLUB WOMEN INJURED.
‘‘It is a dead- earnest
Mr. Harrison.
ol building was sulllcient to hold
affair.
I am inclined to think that
■e exhibits offered t ie flrat year, it
Tally-Ho Ccach Turns Over On 8teep the soldiery of the president are aiding
found necessary the next fall to
''■as
the
1
revolutionists.
and abetting
Hill—Dozen in Hospital.
a number of large tents to
irovide
is
that
the
know
president
Newport, R. I.—Two women dele- personally
of the
ake
care
ol greatly worried. It is my opinion that, died for space 8ta^T*«IW«IPWr
gates to the General Federation
Women's clubs’ convention in Boston the Mexican army ,is honeycombed
ir live stock and temporary buildwith the revolutionists.”
were dangerously hurt and ten others
A
exhibits.
for commercial
igs
his opinion of the ability of
Asked
more or less seriously injured when a
rand stand was erected and the old
President Diaz to cope with the situatally-ho coach in which they were ridlate race track, forty years old, reHarrison replied that he be
ing capsized on a steep hill on Bath tion, Mr.
The Fair was again all that
built.
the president would manage the
lieved
road.
All of the twelve women who
ts most ardent friends could have
afTair.
were in the coach were taken to the
postesired. although necessarily
‘‘But when he is dead,” added Mr.
Newport hospital. The delegates were
->ned by yellow fever quarantine,
that
will
not
be
"and
very
on an excursion to
this city.
The Harrison,
he attendance was from almost evnow, as the president is getting
identity of the injured and the nature long the
county in the state, and exhibits
,ry
will
at
an
be
Diaz regime
of their injuries is withheld
by the old,
-om a majority of them.
look
for
a
end.
When Diaz dies 1
authorities.

Sunden was cut about the face and anmills of the Schoenberger plant have
resinned work after a shut-down of kles.
three months.
Between 1,500 and 1,700 men wont back to work. Within
the third mill will resume.
a week
Candidates of Obaldia Successful—No
Then will follow, inside of ten days,
Trouble at Polls.
the continuous mill and one of the
Colon, Panama:—General Obaldia's
two hlast furnaces.
The Schoenberger plant is a sub- candidates carried municipal elections
sidiary of the American Steel and hqre by a majority of ntnety-four
votes.
Throughout the election order
Wire company.
Pa.—The
Pennsylvania, prevailed. The government party is
Altoona,
Beech Creek and Eastern Coal and downcast by the result. United States
Coke company started operations In marines are ashore in the canal zone
their ovens and mine at Galitzcn and to protect property of the American
Bennington, near here, on full time. government but no trouble is expect-

Great Falls, Mont.—James J. Hill
and associates sold the property of
and
the Great Falls Water Power
Transit company to John 1). Ryan and
others for $1,500,000.
John D. Ryan, managing director of
the
amalgamated Copper company,
and John G. Marony, president of the
Daly Bank and Trust company of
Butte and of the First National Bank
of Great Falls, are the heaviest stockthat
The purchasers deny
■holders.
Amalgamated Copper has any Interest
in the deal.
It is probable that an immense electric generating plant will be conducted at the "big" falls.

TROUBLE ON IN MEXICO
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f... ADVERTISE..
A

and
deaf
cemeteries and visits to
Institutions
other
and
dumb asylums

Other people besides the banket*,
declares the Detroit News, are worryabout how to make the dollar

ing

[ elastic.

